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it the evoking power of philanthropicMine, too. »hull tread that fairy

And moot thee there 
With

periority abridge one to the «imp
pleasures which I promise myself, 
agree?’

countryshould not realize the fullchose that his # .
extent of his wealth, lest in the magnificence 
of his prospects, he might be tempted into 
habits of idleness and dissipation, while 
the same time he allowed him ample fund« 
for all gentlemanly expenses. Grieved in
deed would he have been,could he have known 
that Master Francis squandered these sums 
at theatres, balls, clubs, and plaices of amuse
ment which unfortunately tempt the unwary 
at every corner, while the tradesmen whom 
lie natrenized, rgjoiecd in exorbiant charges 
aga inst the young Southerner who spent 
money so freely, that he must he rich. 
Three years had passed swiftly away, and 
Francis Peyton was about to leave the 
1 Iniversity, when lie received intelligence of 
his fathers death, by which he became sole 
heir to a fortune which, in this country, is 
rarely equalled, and which appeared to liim 
exhaustlcss as the waters of the ocean. 
Even his sorrow for the death of a parent 
to whom ho owed so much, was diminished 
and almost lost in the magnitude and splen
dor of the visions which opened before hint 
He feltdazzled, bewildered, 
eagle who, accustomed only . 
of the forrelfe, is suddenly pushed 
the lull Maze of the meridian «un. Seizing 
Ids hat. he rushed forth to Henry Kussel!, 
that by communicating his feelings he might 
at least relieve himself of their intensity. 
As he trod the streets he felt like the phoe- 
nix’rfsing from the ashes of a former exis
tence, with wings now plumed, which he 
longed to try in regions of plea mre j
explored.

genius.
Benevolence is a world of itself a world 

which mankind, ns yet, have hardly begun 
to explore. We have, as it ■were, only skirt
ed along its coasts for a few leagues, without 
penctrating the recesses, or gathering the 
riches of its vast interior. Hostile nations 
and repugnant races of 
and devious orbs, yet to be brought into a 
system of brotherhood by the attractions of 
love. Justins, honor, love, and truth, are 
the corner stones of the holy government 
which is yet to he organized upon earth.

For all true-hearted ndveutures into the«» 
realms of enterprise, there are moral 

Edens to he planted, such as Milton, with 
his celestial verse could never describe, 
there are heights of moral sublimity t< 
attained, such as Rosso with his telescope 
could never descry.

Glowing with a vivid conception of these 
truths, so wonderful and »0 indisputable, ] 

sk, whether, among all the spectacles 
which earth presents, and which angels 
might look down upon with 
deep for utterance, is there 
more enrapturing to the sight than that of a 

311st fresh from the Creator's 
.da, and with the unspoilt energies of the 

coming eternity wrapped up in his bosom, 
surveying and recounting, in the solitude of 

in the darkness of midnight, tlio 
mighty gifts with which he has been en
dowed, and the magnificent career of u*o- 
.fhiness and of blessedness which has been 
ojfcucd bcfore hiin; and resolving, with one 

unR*niicoMraE.i?rjWH all-hid lowing vow, that 
Aur will hie t rub-to the noblest rapacities of 
his being, and in obedience to the highest 
law of his nature !

If aught can he nobler 
than this, it is the life that fulfills the 
Such a young man reverences the divine 
skill and wisdom by which his physical frame 
has been so fearfully and wonderfully made; 
a id lie keeps it pure and clean, as a tem
ple for Gun. For every indul-
gon.e oflBfceiilo that would enervate the 
body, or (Ml the keen sense, or cloud the 
luminous brain, he has a “ Oct th ie behind 
me !” so stern and deep, that tl e balked sa- 
t ms of temptation slink from before him iu 
shaiuc and despair.

Hypocrisy and pburis.aical pride arc loath
some to the* young man of a true heart, yet 
he rejoices to lie known, at all times and 
everywhere, as a religious man: for, not less 
in the marts of business and the hilarities of 
a social intercourse, than in *hc sanctuary or 
on the death-beJ, ho feels how infinitely 
in only it k L« ssnamud of the noblest and 
divined attribute in all his nature.

And when, in the fullness of patriarchal- 
years, crowned with clustering honors, ard 
covered with the beatitud 

tent, he brings his heroic life to 
liant close, the celestial light that burst« 

the opened and welcoming gates ot 
. breaking upon hi s upturned countc- 
is reflected into the paths of till

l the wings of his spirits as 
from the

and prayer—
Now, tears arc »welling,
My anguish telling—

Bicep, lady, sleep !
Sleep on! may fancy’s tissue bright 
Be thrown around thy «Ilimbers light— 
Thou honrest not the last pood night,

Of him whose heart 
Must bleed to part—
Farewell forever.
Too fair deceiver—

Lady, farewell !
Tic my recognized at 

singer, and as the party moved oft’, probablj 
to repeat the swine sublime effusion under 
half u dozen window*, ho sighed to think 
that the naturally fine talents.of Francis 
1’ey ton should be thus perverted and wasted 
instead of producing tin results for which 

He hastened home, 
ami kneeling by hi* humble couch, poured 
forth his soul in gratitude! that he was pre
served from the snares of wealth.

ilyAs you will," answered Henry, 
remember at 8 o'clock I shall be ready.

Francis promised punctuality, saving, 
it is my last night in this goodly city, 1 
employ it or tho best advantage; so

Ilcnry took his leave, and returning to his 
lodgings, was soon deeply engaged in 

preparations for his departure. As they 
will occupy him for an hour ot two, we will 
take the opportunity pf introducing him to 
tho reader.

TWILIGHT OF THE HEART.

There u an event»u twilight 1* Ihn heurt.
Wlino It* wll't |««eloii-wavra loll«*l to reel, 

And the eye* w*ee llVe Wry »«en.*» depnrt,
A| udt>> the iIhv-1 <miii t i iho roey went.

'Tin with 11 nnineh** fveliug of regr t,
We guru njuin thrm hi they melt »» ey.

hid them linger yet,
.1 ley.

‘As

good
a m n uq

•>odly would 
But Hope in n- 

HnllisK after wun hiopler 
whisper*

fnrly power.
erlmeon with her plow—In youth tho cheek 

Her anil e W >* loveliest (hen ; horn* in Hong 
"a* lie ivoo h *>» ■ niesle, end thy Bote» of wo 
Were ell nnhoaid hoi runny bower« among.

Life'» Utils voll I of hits«
W • knew not- eirod not—U w sbora U»cl« ; 

FluHh.il with iho cool breue, and the dew» of morn, 
W lb dtnclug hu»rl wo gued on the pure nicy, 

dm) luocki-d the pi » 1 ig cloud, ilietdlunred Us Plue, 
.oilowe then—aa Hooting and a*

;e the voice of the

OHAITEK II.
I ere for hiM*t poverty,

Mr. Bussell, tho father of Henry was edu
cated for the minjstry, and witli a heart 
deeply impressed with the sacred trutks he 
taught, chose to tabor in that portion of his 
Master’s vineyar i wliioh most needed culti
vation, rather tluui pitch hi» tent among its 
ripe clusters. lie therefore accepted a 
saihry just sufficient for the wants of his 
family,' which consisted of his wife and two 
children, and settled a small, but lovely 
valley near the Cohnuticut River, His time 
was divided between his ministerial duties 
aud the education of his son, who profited 
sii well by Jiis instruction, that at the ago of 
sixteen, he wasqua^tied to enter college. By 

atiaging their little income with the utmost 
frugality, and practising almost every spe
cies of self-denial, their darling wish was ac
complished. and Henry had been three years 
' the first institution » ifew England, when 

Recalled by the »uidou death of his 
fat lifer. ‘ By tills event the family was de
prived of the resources which his salary hud 
afforded. The poor have little time for the 
indulgence of sorrow, every day brings its 
près-un?Scares, which must be met by the 
usual exertion, mid Mrs. ltussc'l felt the ne
cessity of it for the sake of her children. 
As they were silting a few days after the 
funeral iu the. little parlor hallowed by 

•.s' communiou with the d-parted, 
father coveted nothing 
next to religion, which 

iu «hou d 
' which lie

-v;!

And munbood fvlt ln*r «way to» : < a the oy-,
J'a I leit’.l • , i or early drra n* bufrl bngat ;

■ ivypiUCB. »«Knud nigh, 
ul Joy- it. vigil« of il<l>gbt;

And though h» um mlgiit lower ihelhnnd.r »torn,

W»B b.Iiny with her hiu.itli, »ud loved fo-m— 
Tbor.lnbow of the hvart whb hovering ttefo,

cstacy too 
fltirer andÿ:e the young 

to tho dimness 
into

-I J[To l e

THE NOBLENESS OF A TRUE LIFE.’Tie In MV’« no mild# > 
If or wreatl.e

N. HORACE MANN,
Whoever yields to temptation debases 

liiimolf. with a debnsenn ,t from which he 
•is,«. This, irufôo 1, is thé calam

ity of ea’umities, the bitterc«t dreg in the 
cm» of bitterness. Kvary unright 
teils with a thousand fold

Bot theik'h U«» dailug t I her twilight dre»*,

.In of traiiqn l IoycUiuib.
her brow ;Which iho heurt

That »mllo .lull biik'h eu tho dint evouiug

II ih- f»in( II»ht of Ilf» I» (led »fur,
And hiiehcd ih* Uhi deep beating of (be heart—

A nioomheam la the uiidalglit cloud of death.
C. Z. X. KornKnT*B, M. T.

at '
force upon

I tor than upon the stiffen r. ÿhyjüliq 
is more faW 4o .hiinsoa" Uuiu any one 

Ho may despoil other», but himself is. 
the chief loser. The world's scorn he might 
sometime« forget, but the knowledge of hi« 

lying. The fire of guilty 
pissions may torment whatever lies within 
the circle of its radiations ; but lire is nlwavs 
h ittest it tho centre, and that contre is the

the
* of April’s moBt brilliant days, 

tlm warm breeze which found its way among 
.the c'nse and crowtled streets of the city, l>o- 
trayeii that its cours» had boon over tlie 
f; e !i violet banks uf the far-off w khK Now 
and then a bird, like an angel visitant, would 

st btmgh

lie

THÊ STUDENTS;
mbtlmec

•vil periMj* i

porch for a moment on the t(j; 
of a linden tree, and warble forth* notes so 
full of gludiiôss, that the stranger, whose 
home was far away in the cjuntiy, would 
pause and listen, us if its message wai to his

Or, VflXITl 113 versus HRT1E8.
M. ST. LEON LOUD. OW.. ’ 0 t.

•an b: wrong 'd an>l live., but the 
‘becked impulse to

profligate'

ClIAITKIi I.
nnrosist'id, 
is the first aud tcoond death. Tho moment 

f the glorious faculties with wbi ;li 
Clod has endowed us is abused or misused, 
that fuculoy loses, forever, a portion of its 
dc'icacy aud it« energy. Every injury 
which wd inflit t upon our moral nature in 
this life, must1 dull, for ever and ever, our 

e ipaeities of enjoymeut, though iu the 
idst of infinite bliss, and weaken

ion, where virtuous spirits are eve

T!ih liuect tl 
For food I hut hi' luv . In knr leu und bow«.-— 

Mtoeiac««, lint ley» u|i no »lore,
twenty ytu
she said, “Henry____
more earnestly for you. 
is the gilt of God alone, than that y> 
obtain a profession, tho choice of 
left to yourself, though ho preferred that ot 
medicine. L>o nut interrupt me, my son. L 

what you would say—we 
ü^è»a willing mind nothing is impossible. 
itPÜo.I will provide for tho v'idpw and 

fathexle3H. it is uiy wish that you proceed 
at once to Philadelphia.' 1 will undertake 
to defray the expensds. ”

“Mother," exclaimed the youth, “It is im
possible ; let mo stay and work for you and 
Mary—1 am young— 1 can earn something.”

"No," returned Mrs. Russell, “it would 
be folly to attempt it. Your health from 
infancy lias been delicate, and the only way 
in which you can hope to secure : jn honora
ble independence is by followin' • no advice 

" who was wiser thi

The lectures were over, a>.T the broad 
tens of the Medical College wws thronged 
itn students, who felt like birds released 

from a long winter's confinement, to the en
joyment of the bright sunshine and balmy 
air of spring. Sonic, who had just entered 
on the path of knowledge, sauntered slowly 
down the steps with a vague, uncertain 
n-« if undecided how to enjoy, to the utmost, 
tho brief space which rayt between them 
ami the summer term, like a verdaut 
oasis in the desert, and looking almost envi
ously on those, whose object being attained, 
would now return, for a short time at least, 
to the long left Paradise of homo. Afewpale. 
slender youths, who had come from distant 
parts of the Union, turned aside to conceal 
tic* tears which started to their eyes, as they 
thought of tho herrtha wh re mothers and 
lu ivlit-eyed sisters wore gathered, the sunny 
hill-ai lus and green valleys where their 
youn j- feet .wandered, and l'elt that to the 
ciiupie pleasure« of cliiMhivod they could 

!. Henceforth, they were to
___ , to mingle in the turbulent current

of human life, and tho gentle inHiiencc.«
Id pas* through their hearts 

dav

^ .I-u'eiihaded, w'll langnUh and dtv.
In win ir t'i'juyu.li tlio Ht«ir»» of hi» coll. ’

In Ufa'« *.irly 
IU evenluh''« adorn.Will find true v1«h

It has often been remarked that the olos- 
-t on luring friendship« exist between 

persons of opposite character*, although 
upon what principles we cannot

kn koe
I -*•■•■' s

esl of a.-c

It must send us forward into the next 
stage of existence maimed and crippled, so 
that, nowoYcr JdgU WO iu»y toaf, our night 
will always be less lofty tluti it would otli»i'- 
wise have been; and however exquisite our. 
Miss, it will always be less exquisitely blissful 
than it was capable of being.

Every instance of violated conscience, like 
every broken suing in a harp, will limit the 

ko«s of its music, and mar its harmonics 
or. Tremble, then, and forbear, oh 

! wh in tlum wonldst forgot the dignity 
of thy .nature 4iu l the immortal glories of 
thy destiny ; for if thou dost east down thine 

plaoency upon the 
lend «hincear to listen to his

taphysi- 
to advo-callv cxplaii*. Far, bo it froiil 

cate a spirit of wrangling, Lut i 
the life of t- 
sitions. foolii

opinion
persons whose tastes, dispo- 
nnl pursuits, flow in an even 

and cmial cliaiinol. is likc a journey 
BUmoth iiul boundless prairie, where no de- 
uglitiul alternationsiof hill and valley, rooks, 
foreUs and water falls, relieve the eye of 
the tra oiler, weary with gazing 
notouous scene,,ao<l conscious from ex per i- 

-c of the road, over which ho bio: already 
passed.'that no change awaits him,

hea
of

viving .—... -...........
it ascends, fan the earth with od 
,upper paradise.

Mary out hrr ryl.. rilvtd bin imü. 
Whispered, “Only'think, brother, h 
iiglitt'ul it will be when you 
with an M. D. to your name."

“But. mother,’, urged Homy, "how will 
you raise so large a sum '

Mrs. llussoll hesitated for a moment ere 
she replied, “Wo have no further use for 
the horse and chaise, and neighbor Goiter lia- 
offereil me two hundred doiiars mr thorn, 
'l.iry and I w'‘l teach a few scholars, am!—'" 
her eyes watidcro l round the r 
take an inventory of the articles wliicli 
might be disposed of.

Henry said

back to us
jI.

Without, those (linrming differences of 
Opinion contended f»r to tlie least shad 
’ ’ and then gracefully yielded
love or friendship, which, form the 
piquant of life, it would le like a continual 
feast of sweet things. Who could be so 
tasteless as Pi prefer the dazzling beauty 

"SlilalBK °"i ♦‘billing on, by no ahndow 
Tii! Invo fd:l» u»tu>;i inti» «inidue«k o. 

to a face sparkling with animation, even 
the features may want that perfect reg i- 
larity which critics call beauty; ora sky in 
whose biuo depths the «un is never obscured, 
te the gorgeous canopy of clouds which 
nome times form his pavillion.

bo look with e
tempter,
d'ietiun tliyself lo move Hame-A Frasment.

or through inferior spheres of ’Twos Sunday ev euing. The hist mvs
Loins; th»u dwt wound and dim the voty ,,f u,c gettill'' sun hud Ul'iW, tho hoii- . 
ow.,n tulh urlm-li nhme tlnmcm.t behold . , , 0rl,o»»fU
the stiicndorsot eternity. , ,, , , ... , TTh * world is entering upon a new moral was cloudless, calm, anti serene. Mingled 

•cat heurt 01’humanity ia lieav- sounds oi the pearly rivulet, and the 
All the bird of song, came stealing upoii the 

soni, »wert »s the visions of youth—soft 
murmurs broke in upon tip* stilly sileneo 
like music on the hour of repose. Tho 
!«ke unruffled by asinglo biveze, seemed 

Ü;* iu its quiet rest, as if storm and 
ten p ;»t weré a thing unknown— ta 
b mmlless depths were g'ûwing brightly , 
as the polished mirror, with unnumbered 
trees and blossoms impressed upon its 
bosom. The gentle zephyr so lightly 
breathed upot the llewy bowers, that 
even tho aspen leaf would forgot 
iiS trcmbling. Tl e glad earth, which I 
had so
ela l in wintery garment of fleecy snow 

now elnd in cheerfulness and 
similies, declaring that blight

of hI •, tli i i dost do
[ike mist before the 
who h id received the magic scroll which wo» 
to prove the "open sesame" to an honorable 
pmitMsion, rejoiced in their freedom, and 
with sparkling eye.« seemed like fiery coursers 

bound forward on tin race b -fore1
them. Hands wore warmly .-haken, kind 
wishes exchanged, an l with nuny a pi

, sincere at the time, but 
forgotten, those wl 

Grief companionship had cnleiod by many 
ties, went forth into the world, each o:i a 
différent path, to struggle for the 
prize. Henry Russell, who had received 
the reward of three years' persevering study 

I patient industry, was turning down the 
narrow street in which his humble lodgings 
were situated, when he was accosted by 
Francis Peyton.

"Ah! Henry, you are the wry person 1 
was looking for; can you spare an hour? I 
have something to tell you,”

"If the request came from any other 
quarter, [should refuse it at once," replied 
Henry, “anl intend to pack up to-night, 

1 leave in the morning boat."
are in a prodigious hurry," returned 
“to commence your licensed drud

gery: for my part 1 intend to indemnify my
self for the close attention 1 have paid to my

llis eonipanion laughed as ho replied, 
•‘Had you not better hasten y 
the South, lest «the confinement you speak of 
lias injured your constitution ? But seriously 

y circumstances, it is my duty to
y profession as soon as possi- 

sliall return fora few months to New

•vie. Thus if to

e s uf onr nature pvoplu By its 
approach; aud tho best intellects ot the 
are struggling to turn that prophesy LO ful
fillment. Thoughts of freedom, duty, be
nevolence, equality, an l liiuuau brotherhood 
agiiate the nations; aid neither the pope 
with his cardinal nor tin czar with his Cos- 

snpprcss them.
Wove these thought# impri.oaod in the 

centre of earth, they wolt'd burst it« granite 
sod onward in thcircarecr, aud fulfill

, but his heart sunk 
within him as he thought of his gentle 

tiler and young sister, suffering toil 
privation for him. All that night he lav 
awake, reviewing in his mind plans by which 
ho might lighten their burthen. In a few 
weeks he entered the University, and is it to 
bo wondered at that he scarcely allowed him
self necessary food or rest, i 
accomplish all that he had undertaken? 
.1. ..J afternoon lie tofik his way to a di.~ 
part of the city, where, in tho family of 
wealthy gentlemen, he acted as priv: 
tutor, at a salary which furnished him with 
board an l clothing. Could he fail of his re
ward?

Accident first made him acquainted with 
Francis Peyton, hut the last trunk is [lacked. 
Henry has kissed, for the twentieth time, a 
neat y folded packet of letters, superscribed iu 
a delicate female hand, mid tied with a ribbon, 
“the color of true* hearts, sky-blue," a id 
taking his hat and cAnc, sallies out to take 
a last look of tiie "Beautiful City.” It was 
late, the streets were deserted, and as Henry 
walked slowly along by the lofty marble 
edifices which glittered white and c »Id in the 
moon-light, he almost fancied himself in the 
ancient Oil v of the Dead. *Tht 
thing peculiarly solemn in the perfect still
ness and repose of a great city, when the 
warm current of life that pourtul through its 
streets has retreated to its inner and hidden 
recesses, and its light extinguished, save 
where a solitary taper «hows that [tain and 
sorrow have not forgotten t » keep their 
vigils, The ponderous bell of the State 
I louse vibrated with the last stroke of twelve,

1 Henry was hastening homewards, when,
turning a corner, he came suddenly upon 

a party of screnadors about to commence 
their Orphean revels. Retreating into the 
diade, lie esolved to listen to the music.

. ___ jnder, ine'nueholy air by the
whole band, and then a deep, rich, manly 
voice was lifted up.

alas! h

:
Tw of the f age could

. . unlike iu dis-
poMtiou. personal appearance, and worldly 

■ •cunistiiiices. than Henry Russell and F 
ois Peyton ; yet such was the friendship ex
isting I Hit ween them, that they were styled 
by their fellow-student« David and .Jonathan 
or the realization of Damon and Pythias. 
Their fathers had been friends before them, 
the sons ol respectable and pious tradesmen.

ol the small towns of New Ilaiuy- 
shire, whose high*.s', earthly ambition was 
to educate their son#,for the minis!ry. But 

the liest laid plans gam aft ague," ami 
much to the sorrow of his excellent parent, 
a talent for spoculuiion developed 
—■ •■•.•' Peyton, accompanied by a taste for 
splendor and inagnificen.se at variance with 
H»e humility and poverty of spirit which 
should characterize a minister of the gospel. 
His visions were of the purple robe, 
wither than the sable gown, and finding that 
he could 
went as

•oly'have lie to

his anxiety
folds,« 
their i
deathless vigor. They 
idea of a Moral Governor of

They are imbued withE\
rail, or the

i universe is
imposture, and the divine truth« of tlv* 

liuspel a fable.
Here, the

career lor the ambition of emulous youth ;

of elevating 
for usurping prinei- 

but for building himself 
t merely

In
but a few short months before

Me

not the ambition of subduing 
slaves, but the holy amhiti 
them into 
pality orltiiigd 
up into principality iuid kingdom; 
tin* gathering renown, as i 
star, to he woven i

"V l frost
df i •ore passed away.H.

* crowdingMingled reflections c 
thick and fast upon the soul, when 
turning an angle in the road, the villrge
of---------r, burst u;
peerless beauty—the much loved friends 
I hud left but a few months ago bloom
ing with health and happiness—might 

be slumbering in their narrow 
house in solitude and silence—and the 
bright blossoms of Spring might n< w 

•or their resting plaob—

by
a glittering robe ft r in all it»

his person,
hi« head; but to expand his own soul i 
grander proportions, to give it angelic 
arcliuuguuu loftiness of stature, and to 
perpetually with that song of joy which eve 
the morning stars could not but sing who 
they beheld the splendor of tho Godhead re
flected from the

Horn arc opportunities, mean», 
incuts, through which the young in: 
build himself up more and 
ness of the universe in which lie dwells, and 
configure himself 
finite l’erfcctiou that governs it.

In a physical and iu a spiritual sense, the 
universe around us is full; and as we cannot 

uircumfcroneo of present 
physical discoveries without discovering new 
theatres i f being, so also we cannot go be
yond the circumference of existing spiritual 

finding new spiritual rela-

• to make a crown ot glory f
servo God and Mammon, he 

I adventurer to the South, where, 
h a year, he married a beautiful 
ss to u few thousands, which ena- 
» prosecute his speculations 
lie. At the death of his wife. 

Which occurred soon after the birth ol 
Francis, he had more than doubled the for
tune she brought him: and.when his son 
had attained the age of ten. he found him
self the possessor of immense wealth, wbi h 
he rejoiced to think void I descend to
child unaccompanied by the toils and ;.....
lety he had experienced in its acquisition. 
Although far from entertaining just views ol 
the importance of education, the pride of
Mr. I’ey I on wl____ ____
might enjoy every advnntag 
could procure. He had nb 
dry hints iu his

estab-
till it•self inlisll

rirl, lieii 
ole him

hi-
England, to make some arrangements ne- 
(■ is.»aryto my happiness, and then, ‘westward 
ho!’ Now for tno secret. Into what 
excess of folly has your evil gen: 
for I suppose I i
the hundred and ninety-ninth time."

hi* blooming
led you?

be father confess With c’Tivn.s tin* hour of prayer, 
tennuees beaming with health and hope 
with hearts beating high with gratitude 
to the author of all good—the children 
of the Most High came up to the feast 
of the tabernacle». There liefere the 
altar—there in the Temple of the Eter- 

ised th«' antlicm and the song 
ado the world—not to

to a likc-
istaken," said Fran-

to the lube proceeded to acquaint his friend 
with the brilliant prospects which had burst 
upon him.

L:

silence, till Francis 
iinu.se 1. “I congratulate you," said jiq, 
“that you now have the means of enjoying 
ami diffusing a vast amount of happiness ;

have received a dan- 
Do not think I presume on my 

ship when I tell you, that f believe it 
would have been infinitely better if this 
knowledge hud been delayed till y 
master of tho profession which you intended 
to acquire. You know, Francis, that I was 
not educated to believe wealth the only sure 
road to happiness, and I would

xchango situations with y 
y power to do so. ‘Lead 

temptation,' should bo the constant 
prayer of creatures so prone to err. You 

... . . t how, or where, to spend
the mi miner ; go with mo and witness the 
happiness which can be found in au humble 
sphere. Mary will do her best

. and my mother will divide her affection 
is. Will you go?"

“Most joyfully; the very thing T could 
have wished: and a whim ha« just seized 

to go incognito ; nothing shall be said of 
my wealtlt, for I would not by anv fancied su-

go beyond the

which w 
received

person 'that there is a 
rank to which wealth alone cannot elevate

ealth to Him wh 
placate tho wrath of .Jehovah—not to 
a[tpea.se his vengeance, did his children 
bow before him—but to tlmnk him for 
that kindness 
bound.
bright—the type of glorious where tears 

■vor known—when tho

et 1 tremble, for j
s with

the study of 
As the result of that study, he 

felt i hub there was a continent

Gohiinhufits posses: 1 Ik* wished to SERENADE.
his son by adding to his fi 
auxilary, that which was wanting in himself.

•I.v- a finished education. " To school, 
therefore, Master Francis was sent, sc 
against his will, for be had somehow .... 
bibed the opinion that he was, or was to be 
a very important personage, and that it wa- 
wholly unnecessary to perplex himself with 

*h learning. With these ideas lie be 
caifie a very thorn in the flesh to the long- 

* «rattan I ist. much-enduring race of teachers.
. ust confess Iona before strict

varacity warranted, he was declared fit fin 
college; and after due deliberation, the 
University of IV

go. g apliy. j that knows 
At this hour so beautiful uud

1 vWake, lady, wake; the n
he discov. mi the deep blue sky 

Will pale before thy glancing eye, 
Wake, ladv, wake? 

sic break

I’lio stars that l ho discovered it. The mind of
astronomical truth.-.Newton pondered on 

llis contemplations c* .
3 cohesive principle I

rely ami sighs are
soul is filled with joy and glndnes 
there in that soft hour of peace, when 
communing »\itli Him who is invisible 

foretaste of those 
it flow at God’s right 

ve look forward to that

mdcrod the beliefat this Le ’iis»e t lierthat »h I With softest numbers !high ;
the law of gravitation, 
patriot. He yearned fur liberty ; : 
valor and wisdom our republic wt 
fished.

the worldsThy balmy slumbers. 
Wake, lady, wake ! Washington was a 

1 by his that we have 
spoakuble joys tin

•w moral blessings and beauties hand; ’tis there
reward the efforts of new | bright period, when purged from tl»»k 

al power, whatever direction that p .\v ri J,,,purity and earthly frailty, we shall 
may take. Grander discoveries than wing our way to a home of glory— 
which have yot been made, revelations : hat ; our praises will bo without
lav beyond the ken of Bacons fur-secng Mll,i ti.onksaiviuif uu-
väon, and beauties that shone outride the trembling, mui our tnaiiKSgivmg uu 
imagination of the vast-mindedShakspearc, | mingled w'ltu

Thy vine-wreatli’d lattice ope again, 
And list thy lovers parting strain ;

more bright fink to the chain 
Of hope and love, 
l>y memory Wove :
No sign or token !
No farewell spoken !

know

AddAt last. w.
cut tain

ylvania was decided on 
'-t proper theatre for tho devolop- 

xîir’-1! • 0 yVunS gentlemen’s genius. 
>\ ith all hi.-» gelling», Mi*. Peyton had got n 
respectable share of understanding, and

»'■deep, lady, Bicep !
Sleep on, and as thy spirit strays 
Through dreamland’s wild, fantastic ways,

ti ars,

\]


